23:00, Sunday 30 August 1970 
East Afton Farm, Isle of Wight, England, JHE [II]

[Aud = Audience]

[Backstage with roadies Gerry Stickles, Eric Barret & ‘G’, MC: Jeff Dexter [he performed a light show at the original UFO club in London and helped run ‘Release’ the drug bust charity set up by Caroline Coon], French Radio interviewer (unknown woman?: ‘Girl’, who talks to Jimi as he walks to the stage),  Richie Havens etc.]

Girl   : … inspiration?
Jimi  : Pardon? Say it again
Girl   : How do you get your inspiration?
Jimi  : From the people
Girl   : For French kids? 
Jimi  : For French kids? It’s from the French?
Girl   : Yes we are French
Jimi  : Yeah, right, from the people, when they really show that they’re really you know,    
           there for a genuine purpose, to enjoy themselves and we try to do the same, you   
           know. The, long as they don’t be too critical, the-then they, then they lose the 
           thing…. 
Gerry: This one…Just follow me up the road and you’re at the door
Jimi   :…and it’s not gonna hurt me anyway…
Gerry: Okay
Jimi   : …I got a gig waitin’ for me in the laundrymat [joking]
Stage : Jeff can you get those people to sit down…
Ritchie: I’m in the caravan right down there with…
Jimi    : Okay, I’m goin’ round there later.
Ritchie: Right
Jimi    :  Right
Jeff    : [Onstage speaking to audience:] Two, could we have everybody at the front and 
            around the edges please sitting down...
Gerry : There’s somebody gone on now.
Jimi    : Are we goin’ on now?
Gerry : Yeah
Jeff    :…be nice if we’d try and sit and then everybody can see
Jimi   : That’s why I said don’t break the song, yeah
Gerry: What’s that!
Jimi  : That’s the guitar …
Gerry: Oh
Jimi  : …‘cause…
Gerry: Ha-ha-ha
Jimi  : …’cause, ‘cause it’s outside.. 
Gerry: ha-ha I thought you said it was the speaker
Jimi  : …when you’re playing outside you’re so fuckin’ sticky man
Gerry: Ah, fu-okay
Jeff   : [onstage] We need a bit more volume on this mic’ Charlie
Jimi   : Oh, you have a guitar pick? Do you have a guitar pick?
Gerry: Guitar pick ‘G’?
‘G’     : Right
Gerry: ‘G’?
‘G’     : What?
Gerry: Now don’t forget…..this one here
Jimi  : Okay, ey and hold on to this chief
Gerry: Hold on, I got it, I got ya, right on top of the corner there, right up there
Jimi  : How does ‘God Save The Queen’ go? I forgot the words
Gerry: [Sings tune] Da, da, da, da, da-da……’God Save Our Old Tom Cat’ hee-hee-hee 
Jimi  : They won’t be uptight if we do that?
Gerry: All right, is it on again?
Eric  :  It’s goin’ on and off 
Gerry: Power’s going, just sick, the power’s going, again
Jimi   : Won’t that happen with us?
Gerry: No, no, no, even so they’re just fixing it now
Jimi  :  Permanently. ..?
Gerry: Permanently. Everything will be cool, don’t worry about that [as it turned out, Jimi 
           was right to worry]
Aud  : Hendrix!, Hendrix!, Hendrix! [etc.]
….
Jimi  : That’s out o’ sight, can we stay and watch ‘em?
Gerry: If you want to, yeah,
Jimi   : Great, so that means we’re not gonna rush right home?
Gerry: No, you can stay and watch ‘em, but after that I’d like to get away, because   
           otherwise, we’ll be stuck for hours and all these people, you know.
Jimi   : No, no we don’ have to be stuck, we don’ have to be stuck
Jeff   : [Backstage, to Jimi:] Anything in particular you might like me to say …
Gerry: Is it all right now? Have the charge light ..on
Jeff   : …when I introduce you?
?       : Keith! In the black box!
Jimi  : Just say Billy Cox on bass, Mitch Mitchell on drums and-uh you know, who ever’s gonna be playin’ guitar you know. Okay?
Gerry: Where’s the electrician? Anybody? I hope the power’s on because I…
Jeff   : Now? are you ready?
Jimi  : You call him ‘The Blue Wild Angel’ he-heh
Jeff   : The what?
Jimi  : ‘The Wild Blue Angel Music’ [Jeff does a weird thing here, he quickly, but gently strokes Jimi’s cheek (to Jimi’s apparent, but slight embarrassment)] he-heh, yeah, right, hit it [i.e. ‘do it’]
Jeff   : Are you ready?
Jimi  : Ah-um ask the road manager. Are we ready, are we ready, huh? 
Gerry: No, Just a sec’, they’ve lost the power again
Jimi   : One more second
?       : GET OFF!
Gerry: All right? Everything cool Eric? Or not?....Okay?
Jimi   : Where’s my, where’s my towel at? Is that towel out there?
Gerry: I’ll check, I’ll check on it yeah, I’ll get rolling and check on it. 
Jimi   : All to fuck
Gerry: Hee-hee-hee
Jimi   : Hey, Do they have microphones in front of the amplifiers? 
Gerry: Yeah
Jimi     Are they recording it?
Gerry: Yeah
Jimi   : Okay now, we have to get permission, we have to get, I wanna hear the tapes
Gerry: Yeah, okay…taken, we’ll get it taken care of, don’t think about it. It’s the guy who  
            recorded the Albert Hall tapes is doin’ it. Remember, the one who made the 
            joint ?
Jimi   : Yeah, but when are we gonna get ‘em though?
Gerry:  I’ll try and get ‘em in a minute, but if not Pye‘ll…There’s an injunction, they can’t 
            use ‘em, while we got an injunction.
Jimi   : Well they can’t use them anyway.
Gerry: No, no, they-nobody can…
Jimi   : Okay, but it’s all changed
Gerry:  …we’re…law
Jimi   : [if] that’s what’s happenin’, it’s okay
Eric? : All right, I’m ready
Gerry: Okay, ready, tell the, tell the MC to go then.
?       : Okay it’s…
Gerry: [To Jimi] Okay, you go
Jimi   : Okay

Jeff   : [Onstage] Um, two. A bit more volume on this one Charlie, it’s gonna need it. Let’s 
           have a welcome for Billy Cox on bass [applause & cheers], Mitch Mitchell on drums 
           [slightly louder applause & cheers], and the man with the guitar Jimi Hendrix. [wild 
applause & cheers] 
Jimi  :  Yea-ah thank you very much for showin’ up man, you all look really beautiful and out-o’-sight and thanks for waitin’, it has been a long time hasn’t it? [gives the ‘V’ fingers, hippie sign for  peace] That does mean peace, not this a-ha, [gives the (British) reversed two finger ‘fuck you’ sign] peace hmm. Okay give us about a minute to toon up all right, give us, give us about a minute to toon up…[to Mitch & Billy]: Drum roll from the top …nothin’s in toon… It’s so good to be back in England, we’d like to do, uh start off with a thing that everybody knows out there, you could join in and start singin’, matter of fact it’d sound better if you’d stand up for your country and your buddies and start singin’, and if you don’t fuck ya…[to Mitch & Billy] : Nice and loud okay…


1. GOD SAVE THE QUEEN (unatributable) 

[Instrumental]
…

[Amplification starts breaking down]

[Drum solo (while crew attempt to fix problem)]


2. SERGEANT PEPPER’S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND (John Lennon & Paul McCartney)

Yeah
It was twenty years ago today
Sergeant Pepper told the band to play
They’ve been goin’ in and out of style, you know 
The reason, make you smile

So may I introduce to you
The one and only Billy Shears
Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band 


3. SPANISH CASTLE MAGIC

It’s very far awa-ay 
Takes about a half a day to get there
That’s if we travel by our, dragonfly-ha-ha-high
It’s all in your mind, babe
Don’t waste your time thinkin’ about bad things
Just float your mind around an’
The wind's just right 

Hang on my darling, hang on if you wan’ ‘o go
It’sawholelotof fun, baby
I’mtalkin’aboutalittlebit o’ Spanish Castle magic

The clouds are really low 
And they overflow
With cotton-candy 
But sometimes-uh, battle grounds
If you mess around
But it’s all in your mind, baby
Don’t waste your time thinkin’ about bad things
Look up on top of the hill honey
Turn your mind around 

Hang on my darling, hang on if you wan’ ‘o go
Talkin’ ‘bout
Don’t tell your mother about her
Or either turn her on
Spanish Castle magic

[Solo]

Hang on my darling, hang on if you wan’ ‘o go
We’vehada whole lot o’ fun baby
Idon’twannabreaktheheartof nobody
Spanish Castle magic
Little bit of Spanish Castle magic
It’s all in your mind, baby, yeah
A little bit “Hearing Aid” [cannabis?] never killed nobody
It’s better than “Coca-Cola®” [cocaine?]

[Amps start breaking down again, and are now broadcasting radio]

Jimi: As I said before, thanks a lot for coming, we’d like to get into another song that we 
did about a, in the year of 18331 and-uh, I think it’s pretty true still today, if you can dig it. (Mitch: Woa-oa) One, two, (Mitch: Woa-oa) three, four, five…

1Fortyfourth recorded mention of Jimi referring to some of his music as  being recorded over a hundred 
  years ago, (usually it’s Hey Joe or Red House & only three times for a song that’s not on his USA ‘Are You 
  Experienced’ LP, and this the 3rd time, it’s for a song from ELL). Possibly a reference to Elmore James’ 
  strange 1954 song ‘1839 Blues’ which starts with him singing in a weird voice: 

 “Hey Joe… you know I’m a young man this time
 And you know I ain’t seen my baby since 1839
 I got to find her. What you say?”
….

[More amplifier trouble]


4. ALL ALONG THE WATCHTOWER (Robert ‘Bob Dylan’ Zimmerman)

”There must be some kind o’ way out o’ here” said the joker to the thief
“There’s too much confusion I can’t get no relief
Business man they-uh drink my wine, ploughman dig my earth
No reason to, [very quietly (off mic’)]: forgot the song, [back on the mic’]: nobody offered [again off mic’]: his word
[Solo, with the fedback notes crackling badly]

“No reason to get excited” the thief he kindly spoke
“There’s many here among us, who feel that life is but a joke 
Lord, but you and I, we’ve been through that 
And this is not our fa-ate
So let us stop talkin’ falsely now, the hour is gettin’ late.”

[Solo, with some broken down feedback that Jimi manages to make sound great]

All alo-ong the watchtower, princes kept the view
While all the women came in with, barefoot servants too
Outside in the cold distance, a wildcat did growl
Two riders were approachin’ and the wind began to howl…yeah

[Solo, Jimi just holding it together]

Aud: Fire! Purple Haze! Message To Love!
Jimi: Uh-we’re havin’ a tiny bit a trouble with the equipment, hold on a minute, just one 
        more second, buy your hotdogs, whatever…
Aud: Voodoo Chile
Jimi: Yeah we’ll do that-uh, towards the-uh… the next time…Yeah there’s a whole lot o’ 
head games goin’ on sometimes, and sometimes they leak out…as it werethey use their powers and so forth and play bone-head games on other people, which we call war-uh pop-pop-pop-pop-pop! And so I’d like to dedicate this one to-uh all those soldiers that are fightin’ in Birmingham [England], all the skinheads [antithesis of the hippies], all the-uh…
Aud: Aaaaaaarrrrgh!, fuck them!
Jimi: Yeah, well, you know what I mean, you know, yeah, right, Amen, all the soldiers 
fightin’ in Bournemouth [&]  London, oh yes all the soldiers fightin’ in Vietnam, like I almost forgot, man, so many wars goin’ on…


5. MACHINE GUN*

[Amplifiers picking up security radios: “Go ahead…That’s fine, that’s fine, thank you, over …..okay Jimmy…. Now the security personnel, security personnel are you receiving me, over….”]

Machine gu-un teari-ing my buddies all apart
Hey-yeah-yea-ea-ea-eah machine gu-u-u-u-un
Teari-i-i-in’ my buddies all apa-a-art

They shoot me down makin’ peace, baby
Evil man make me kill you, an’-uh
Evil man make me kill ya
For a grave this an’-uh
Even though we’re only families apa-a-art

[Solo]

[Drum solo]

...Yeah…

Well, I pick up my axe and fight like a farmer
But your bullets still try to shoot me down
Yea-hea-ea-eah

I pick up my axe and fight like a farmer
But your bullets keep shootin’ my buddies down

The same way you shoot me down, baby
You’ll be goin’ just the same
Three times the pai-ain 
And your own self to blame 
Yea-hea-eah machine gu-un

[Solo]

[Speakers now start crackling badly]

Wa-ay over yonder stands a mother
Way inside of her stands a son to fight the wa-ar
I wanna tell you, Lord, I’m her lover
I said I’m her lover
And I’m sorry, man, we don’t make no children to fight in your old war
Hey, hey machine gun, let your bullets ru-un down like rain

‘Cause I know exactly where you’re at baby
And your sweet talk won’t even cause me pain
Yea-eah machine gun, tearin’ all around

Yeah, yeah machine gu-un, Lord, you’ll never wi-i-i-in
Knowin’ all about you.

[Speakers now broadcasting opera…..More amplifier problems…]

*According to Jimi this addresses at least two subjects, one is war and the other is personal struggle  
 “People fighting wars within’ themselves.”

Aud: Star Spangled Banner! 
Jimi: Listen it’s gonna take uh-time uh-to, right, get into it because we’re havin’ little 
difficulties here and there, but, like, if you could hold on a little bit, I think we can all get it together, all right? ‘Cause I’m gonna stay here all night until somebody moves 
Aud: Yeah, yeah all right… “Turn the camera off!”…
Jimi: Now I ain’t gonna get to see my old lady [Kirsten?/Monika?/Devon? etc.] at three o’clock… Aud: “Turn the camera off!”…”Hey get rid of that camera you idiot!”…”Hey!”…”Fuckin’ still 
          make you sick”…
Jimi: Da-da-da-da-da-da-da [with Mitch playing hi-hat]
Aud: [stoned voice: “Football music”]  “Come on you other people… [Mitch & Billy start 
        Playing] …start to play!”…. “Get off the stage!” “Off the stage!”  “No particular dog!” 
        “Drag him off!”........ [Lot off bad noise]….. “Forget your new things!”…


6. LOVER MAN *

Here he comes
Here comes your lover man
Here he co-omes 
Here comes your lover ma-an
I hope you recognise him baby
Talkin’ about comin’ home as fast as he can

Reach u-up baby
Hand me down my rockin’ shoes
Oh-Rea-each up baby
Hand me down my rockin’ shoes
I’ve gotta run out o’ here
Better off, when got a chance to lose
[Solo]

I wanna love you longer
Yes I wanna love you stronger, baby
I wanna love you lo-onger, all, you all
Here comes your old man over yonder

* Music: BB King’s ‘Rock Me Baby’. Lyrics are a mix of Elmore James’s ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ 
(Bill ‘Jazz’ Gillum) & Howlin’ Wolf’s ‘Meet Me In The Bottom (Willie Dixon), last verse is Jimi’s. Jimi related this song to the Vietnam war veterans returning, as Elmo’s version of ‘Look On Yonder Wall’ did to those of World War 2, the missing verse being: “Your husband went to the war, I know it was tough, I don’t know how many men’s he killed, but I  know he done killed enough.” 

Aud: ‘Purple Haze’…
Jimi: [tuning] Okay we’re gonna start all over again. Hello, how you doin’ England? Glad to 
        see you, we’ll do a thing called ‘Freedom’…


7. FREEDOM

You’ve got my pride hangin’ out o’ my bed
You got my head, dig-uh, I had to buy my lead
You got my children, screamin’ and cryin’
You got my pride
You’d better get out of here if you wanna stay alive 

Freedom, that’s what I want now
Freedo-o-om, give me a break now
Free-ee-eedom 
Freedom to live
Freedo-o-om 
Freedom 

You got my head-uh, speak electric water
You got my hu-urt soul, screamin’ and hollerin’ 
You got my girlfriend, you hooked her
You know the drugstore man
But I don’t need it no-o-ow
I’m just tryin’ to slap it out of her hand

Freedom, that’s what we want now
Free-eedo-om coo-ool trip now
Freedo-o-om gotta live 
Free-eedo-om to you I wanna give

You don’t have to say that you love me
If you do-on’t mean it you’d better believe-uh
If you need me or you just wanna bleed me
You’re better stickin’ your dagger in someone else
And set me free

[Plays riff]…so I can give to you
Freedo-o-om so you can help me too
Freedo-o-om for MY* little children
Freedo-o-om you’d better-uh

* Jimi admitting he has children! [he had recently been served with two paternity claims]

8. RED HOUSE

Lord, there’s a red house over yonder
Lo-ord, Lord, that’s where my baby lives
And, Lord, I ain’t been home to see my pretty baby
Lord, in about a ninety nine and one half day*…yeah

Wait a minute somethin’s wro-o-o-ong 
Lord, have mercy, the key won’t unlock this doo-oor-uh
Wait a minute somethin’s wro-ong baby
We all know something’s wrong
Lord, Lord, Lord, baby done gone changed the lock
And the point don’t fit no more
Yeah, well, hell

Yeah, well, I think uhm
I think I gotta get out ‘o he-ere
Because my Linda1 don’t live here no mo-ore
That’s all right, I still got my guitar

Well, I might as well go back over yonder
Way back over yonder, across the hill
Yes, I might as well go back over yonder, baby
Lord, way over yonder, across the hi-ill

If my baby don’t love me no more 
Like she say they don’t
Lord, I know good and well that her sister wi-i-i-ill

* Three month jail term
1 Linda Keith: “Discovered” Jimi and introduced him to Chas Chandler

Jimi: [To Mich & Billy:]’ Let’s try that Dolly Dagger, Okay?’... We’re gonna try another song 
now, it’s called-uhm ‘Dolly Dagger’ and it’s-uh one of things that we’ll try to put on our new LP. What was that? What? Oh yeah somebody wants the-uh people in the front row to sit down, I think it’s compliments from the hills. Don’t forget you can’t fly up on top of those hills, don’t forget that. Here  we go. One, two, three…

[Mick Farren: “Being the trouble-maker that I was, I decided, ‘Let’s tell the world about about the hill’ (where the  “anarchists” set up a camp named  “Desolation Row” from  where they could watch the show for free) at which point all hell broke loose and, um, it all got a little bit out-of-hand from there on in]  

9. DOLLY DAGGER *

Dolly Da-agger                                       
Her love’s so heavy gonna make you stagger 
Dolly Da-agger, she drinks the blood from a jagged egg1 (queer)

She blew around-uh, ridin’ broom sticks when she was fifteen
Shootin’ down every other witch on the scene
She got a bullwhip just as long as your life
Her tongue can even scratch the soul out the devil’s wife

Well, I’ve seen her in action at the player’s choice
She turned all the lover men into doughnut boys
Hey, red hot mama, you’d better step asi-ide 
This chick is gonna turn you to a block of ice

Here comes Dolly Da-gger
Her love’s so heavy gonna make you stagger 
Dolly Da-agger she ain’t satisfied ‘til she gets what she’s after

Look at old burned out Superman, tryin’ to shoot his dust off the sun
Kaptain Karma Kids they’re dead on the run
Our words of love, do they ever touch you Dolly Brown?
Everybody better get some high and get out of town

Here comes Dolly Da-gger
Her love’s so heavy gonna make you stagger 
Dolly Da-agger just ain’t satisfied
‘Til she gets what she’s after
She drinks the blood from the jagged Jones
Come here baby, here, come stab your master

* Devon Wilson (aka Dolly Brown, Jimi’s pet name? Dolly Dagger – Jimi’s ‘wise up’ name about her shooting    
  up?) - Jimi had a fairly stormy, on-off relationship with her from at least since he went back to the USA in 
  summer of ’67 -  if not before - she was regularly in his company right through till the night he died. She also 
  died in mysterious circumstances only five months after Jimi, “falling” to her death from a window at the   
  notorious Chelsea Hotel. 
1Jimi having a fun with the Mick Jagger bit

[As well as having to stop playing again for some repairs, someone has now climbed onto the roof of the stage]

Victor: What are you doing up there!? What are you doing up there on top of the roof!? 
?        : He’s generally up there sulking
Victor: What are you doing up there on that roof!? No! Get back! Near the edge Scott 
Come on stand up, nose up. This is Victor, come down…[presumably he has climbed down]. Thank you, wey, hey!
Mitch: Ho-ho-ho [as in ‘not funny’]… 
?       : Nice van i’n’ it…
Jimi  : [Tuning] Very sorry for toonin’ up, but-uh you know we do tha-uh to protect your 
ears, that’s why we don’t play so loud you know, and-uh cowboys are the only ones who stay in toon anyway. I’m glad y’all have patience though, ‘cause I don’t. Like to do this slow blues…

10. MIDNIGHT LIGHTNIN’

We gotta keep movin’
Gotta keep on groovin’
Understand both sides of the sky
We gotta keep on lovin’ 
Good sweet lovin’
Make love on my dyin’ bed

I get stoned, but I can’t crawl home
But I’m callin’ long distance on a public saxophone
My head is dizzy and shakin’
Lord my whole soul is so tired and achin’
Feel like I got ran over by-uh
Public opinion in the past
Look out Rover

We gotta keep on rockin’ 
Don’t look back
Midnight lightnin’ strikin’ right now

Gotta keep on lovin’
I mean good sweet lovin’
Make love on my dyin’ bed
Love!

[Radio interference again]

Jimi: This is dedicated to Linda*, to the cat right there with the silver faceº, dedicated to Kirsten¹, Karen² and to that little four year old girl over there with the yellow panties on and we’d like to say thank you for the last three years, one of these days we’ll get it together again, thanks for showin’ up you’re out o’ sight. If you want the same old songs we can do that right now…

* Second mention for Linda Keith
º Nik Turner: Founder of ‘Hawkwind’ (sax & vocals etc.) has painted his face silver for the 
  occasion, and is in the film dancing to the music.
¹ Kirsten Nefer: A Danish actress. Had a brief “romance” with Jimi on this short tour
² Karen Davis: Kirsten’s pal, an aquaintance and recent neighbour of Jimi’s in NYC


11. FOXY LADY [with really bad feedback and loud radio]

Now, you know you’re a sweet little heart breaker
(Foxy)
And you know you’re a cute little heart breaker 
(Foxy) Foxy
I wanna take you home 
I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh shucks, Foxy Lady

[Jimi’s guitar makes some horrible feedback noises here]

Now, I see you, I’m down on the scene, baby
(Foxy) Oh Foxy
You make me, wanna get up and scream
(Foxy) Oh Foxy
I wanna take you home
I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine
Ooh, Foxy Lady

Oh baby listen now 
I’ve made up my mi-ind-uh, yeah
I’m tired of wastin’ all my, precious ti-ime, 
You’ve got to be all mine, all mine, Foxy Lady 

[Jimi has split his trousers and leaves the stage to fix them - still playing, once backstage he hands his guitar to Eric Barret to keep it going while his trousers are quickly repaired] 

[Speakers now broadcasting very loud multiple radio stations]

I ain’t gonna do you harm
I won’t do you no harm
You’ve got to be all mine
Ooh, Foxy the next time

Jimi: Y’all wanna hear all those old songs, man, damn, man, I been tryin’ to get some other 
things together. I just woke up about two minutes ago, we was recordin’ some new things, but I don’t think-uh, I don’t know, I think we’ll play somethin’ a little more familiar ‘cause I ain’t came yet myself, I don’t know about you, but I ain’t came yet [strums guitar] there I came, thank you very much, goodnight….


12. MESSAGE TO LOVE

I said we’re travellin’ at speed of a reborn man
Got a lot o’ love to give, from the mirrors of my hand
I send a message of love, don’t you run away
Look at your heart baby, got to face the truth today

Well, I am what I am thank God
Some people just don’t understand
I said find yourself first  and then your tool
Find yourself first don’t you be no fool

[solo]

Here comes a woman wrapped up in chains
Messin’ with ‘the fuzz’ baby, keeps your life in pain
If you wanna be free-ee, come along with Owsley*
Forget about that pig, he’ll never understand 
I said find your self first and then your talent        
Work hard in your mind for it to come ali-ive         

We’ve got to prove to the man, that we’re as strong as him
Because in the eyes of God, we’re all children to him

Everybody come alive 
Everybody love alive   
Everybody live their lives 
Everybody hear my message

Good, good lovin’ over he-ere
Hey, an’ I love it over here

* Owsley Stanely: Famous underground LSD manufacturer & Grateful Dead sound 
   engineer (aka Bear)


13. HEY BABY (NEW RISING SUN)

Hey baby, where do you come from?
She points in space and smiles
At the smile on your face
She says I’m comin’ from 
The land of the new rising sun

Hey baby-y where you tryin’ to get to?
She says I’m gonna spread
A lot o’ love around, yeah
To you and peace of mind
To all, y’all you and you

Hey, may I come alo-ong
May I come alo-o-ong
May I come along baby, yeah
Please take me along

Comin’ back to England
Thank you, baby* for makin’ it so easy
Goin’ through changes [in] New York [&] Chicago
Thank you, baby* for stayin’ with me

* His English fans


14. EZY RIDER

There goes Ezy, Ezy Rider
Ridin’ down the highway of desire
He says the free wind takes him higher
Searchin’ for his heaven above
But he’s dyin’ to be lo- oved

He’s says livin’ it’s so nice
Today is forever, so he claims
He’s says dyin’, it’s so tragic 
Don’t you worry about it today
We got freedom comin’ our way

See all the lovers say “Do what you please”
Gotta get the brothers together 
And the right to be free
In a cloud of LSD I think I see a freak
Hey motorcycle mama, you gonna marry me? 
Then I’ll be sto-one crazy

[Solo]

I said Ezy, Ezy Rider
Known to be guilty, insane
He says the free [co] ‘caine
Takes him higher
Blowin’ out all his brain
His happiness too
Blowin’ away his dreams

Here comes Ezy Rider
Here comes Ezy Rider
	

15. HEY JOE (William ‘Billy’ Roberts)

Hey-hey Joe, said where’re you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
Hey-hey Joe, where’re you goin’ with that gun in your hand?

I’m goin’ down to shoot my old lady
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round with another man
I’m going down to shoot my old lady
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round with another ma-a-an

Hey-hey Joe, I heard you shot your woman down south
Hey-ey Joe, heard you shot your woman down to the ground
Yes I did, I shot her 
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round, messin’ ‘round town
Yes I did, I shot a hole in her
Why?
‘Cause I caught her messin’ ‘round, messin’ ‘round town

[Quotes the Rolling Stones’ SATISFACTION (Mick Jagger & Keith Richard)]

Hey-hey-ey Joe, where you gonna run to now
Hey Joe… It’s time for you 
Where you gonna run to now?
I don’t kno-ow, who knows?

I’m going way down south, baby
Way down to Mexico way 
I’m going way down south
Way down where I can be free
Ain’t nobody knows me
Ain’t nobody gonna fuck with me either
Ain’t no hangman panic there
Way! Ain’t gonna fool around with me

[Quotes the Beatles’ SHE’S SO FINE (John Lennon & Paul McCartney)
& ENGLISH COUNTRY GARDEN (a folk song)]

Hey-hey-ey Joe 
So goodbye baby, goodbye
	

16. PURPLE HAZE
 
Hey!                                                         
Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things they don’t seem the same
Actin’ strange but I don’t know why
‘Scuse me while I kiss the sky 
                                                       
Purple haze all around 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down
Am I happy or in misery?  
What ever it is, that girl put a spell on me 

Help me baby, forget about it baby
                      
Yea-eah!
Purple haze, yeah, goin’ all around
Don’t know if it’s-uh day or night
You’ve got me blowin’, blowin’ my mind
Is there a tomorrow or just the end of time? 

Help me, baby 
IS THERE EVEN-ANY WAY OUT OF HERE?
Wa-ay!
Yea-eah! purple haze
Yea-eah! purple haze
Oh you got me blowin’ my mind baby
Yeah it’s all right, just-uh
Yea-eah! purple haze
                                                         

17. VOODOO CHILE

[Jimi is having great difficulty with his guitar at first]

Well I stand up next to a mountain…

[False start due to equipment noise & tuning]

Well, I stand up next to a mountain
I chop it down with the edge of my hand
Well, I stand right next to a mountain
Chop it down with the ledge of my hand
Well, I pick up all the pieces and make an island
Might even ‘’raise a little sa-and’*
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo child
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo chile

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll give it right back, one of these days 
I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet ti-ime
…give it right back one of these days
If I don’t see you no more in this world 
I AIN’T GONNA SEE YOU NO MORE IN THIS WO-ORLD 
If I don’t see you no more in this world 
If I don’t see you no more in this world 
Lord, I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be late
I’m a voodoo chile
LORD KNOWS, I’M A VOODOO CHILD, WHAT A BORE IT IS

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.

[Drum solo]

Mitch: One, two, three, four…

18. IN FROM THE STORM

I just came back today 
I just came back from the storm
And found you

I just came back, baby
Just came back from the storm
It was so cold and lonely way down there
Good thing I found my love to keep me warm

It was so cold and lonely 
Cryin’ blue rain was tearin’ me up
It was so cold and lonely 
Cryin’ blue rain was tearin’ me up
Thank you pretty baby
For diggin’ in the grave and pickin’ me up

[Solo] 

It was cryin’ blue rain was tearin’ me up
Wind and lightnin’ took me by surprise
Thank you pretty baby for diggin’ me up
Please stay, I’ll never stray from you again

Jimi: Thanks for bein’ so patient, maybe one of these days we’ll uh-do it again, I really 
         hope so, right, thank you very much and peace and happiness and all the other good 
         shit
Aud: [Big applause] We want more!! More!! [etc.]…
Jeff: Thank you, thank you ‘The Jimi Hendrix Experience’, thank you…thank you…


